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Introduction 

SDTJ, LLC (the "Petitioner") proposes to develop an approximately 0.6 acre site (the "Project Site" or 
"Site") at 45 Market Street in Chelsea, Massachusetts. The owners of SDTJ, LLC have been doing 
business as Community-Suffolk, Inc. in the Cities of Everett and Chelsea for over 75 years. They 
propose to construct a new wholesale produce distribution facility on this long-vacant Site, relocating 
their current operations from an adjacent warehouse building at 34 Market Street in Everett, 
Massachusetts. 

Project Summary 

Existing Conditions 

The Project Site is located at the northeasterly edge of Boston Market Terminal, within a large 
industrial area that overlaps the Cities of Chelsea and Everett, Massachusetts. The Project Site has 
frontage along the easterly edge of Market Street, a public way. The New England Produce Center 
is located to the south and west of the property. 34 Market Street and an entry to the Boston Market 
Terminal are located to the north of the Project Site. 

The Project Site is vacant and consists of0.61± acres. The Site's surface includes areas of pavement, 
crushed asphalt, and gravel. 

Proposed Project 

The proposed development includes a one-story, 12,000± square foot building containing warehouse, 
storage and office uses with associated surface parking and loading (the "Project"). The Site will be 
accessed from Market Street. A cross-easement with the adjacent Boston Market Terminal will 
provide additional truck maneuvering area for access to the Project Site's loading docks. The Project 
will provide four off-street loading spaces and 15 parking spaces. 

The Site is located within the Floodplain Overlay District as it is within Land Subject to &',.stai · · 
Storm Flowage associated with Island End River. The building's first floor elevation will il',;.ket one.'';.e.foot above the base flood elevation of 10 feet. The Project will be submitting a Notice of Intent to tq� •, �-
Conservation Commission for work within this jurisdictional area. 

'J7 
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Variance Criteria 

Petitioner requests variances for relief from the following dimensional requirements found in the 
Table of Dimensional Regulations, Section 34-262: 

(1)eMinimum Lot area (sf). Section 34-262 requires a minimum lot area of not less than 1e
acre (43,560 sf) in the Industrial Zone. The Site is .61± acres (26,734 sf).e
(2)eMinimum Frontage. Section 34-262 requires a minimum frontage of 150 ft. The parcele
has only 62.4 ft. of frontage on Market Street.e
(3)eRear Setback. Section 34-262 requires a 1·ear setback of 10 ft. The Project will have ae
rear setback of 3. 7 ft.e
(4)eMinimum Distance Between Access Point. Section 34-262 requires a minimum distancee
between access points of 100 ft. The Project will share an access point with the adjacent lot.e

Criteria A 

These variances are sought because of to the unique and unusual shape of the lot. The Site is an 
existing, 5 sided, ii-regularly shaped lot with limited area on in the front of the lot and significant 
space in the rear. Further, the lot is artificially circumscribed by the presence of a municipal 
boundary, involving a separate county, which is a feature not affecting other lots in this zoning 
district. Accordingly, there is no practical way to increase the lot size in order to conform with the 
dimensional requirements in any meaningful way. 

We are requesting relief from the minimum lot size of one acre to allow Petitioner to build the 
Project on this 0.61± acre lot. Further, we are requesting relief from the minimum frontage 
requirement of 150 ft. As the Site has only 62.4± feet of frontage along Market Street, there is no 
way to increase this frontage dimension in order to meet the minimum frontage of 150 feet. Market 
Street provides the only access off a public way to the site. It should be noted that the Site benefitsf··, 

=l 
from a cross easement with the adjacent lot, effectively adding 30 ft. to the functional fron� of,the 
�- � 'fCJ 

Further, because the Site width is irregular and narrower along its frontage, Petitioner has pfZ,pose\i ·: ,, .c. 
to situate the building toward the rear of the parcel Accordingly, a variance from the rear ya'i-9' set- .,-,"e_ 
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back is requested to allow an appropriate sized building for the operational requirements of the 

proposed warehouse distribution use sought by Petitioner. 

Finally, Petitioner is requesting relief from the minimum distance between access points of 100 ft. 
As discussed above, the unique shape of the Site makes it so that there is no other place to put an 

access point. Additionally, the Site benefits from a cross easement with the adjacent lot that the Site 

will be sharing an access point with. Accordingly, a variance from the minimum distance between 

access points is requested. 

Criteria B 

The literal enforcement of the Zoning Code would impose a substantial hardship, financial or 

otherwise, on Petitioner because it would render the lot unusable. There is no viable means to 
increase the lot size, add frontage, or change the location of the access point and these requirements 

remain the same in the Industrial Zone, regardless of the proposed use. Thus, without this relief, 
the lot is unusable and will remain vacant. Further, the relief from the rear yard setback is 
necessary in order to allow for the minimal sized building required for the proposed operations given 
the unique shape and location of the lot. 

Criteria C 

This relief may be granted without substantial detriment to the public good. The Site is in the 
middle of an industrial area, in the Industrial Zone, and the proposed building use is allowed as of 
right in the Industrial Zone and is a similar use to the adjacent buildings. Further, given the low 

level of use of the access point and off-peak hours of use, granting relief for the minimum distance 

between access points will not cause hazardous conditions on Market Street. Therefore, with the 
grant of relief there will be no detriment to the public good. Moreover, this Project is beneficial to 

the public because it allows for the conversion of a vacant lot into a productive and valuable activity. 

Criteria D 

This relief may be granted without nullifying or substantially derogating from the intent or purpose 
of the Zoning Ordinance. The Project includes building a warehouse and accompanying �ilities in 

the Industrial Zone. The purpose of the Industrial Zone is to encourage exactly this type 'of, 
development in this area of the City. Further, the Project will provide a �ecure and maintm.ed site, 

" 
- ' which will be properly integrated with the surrounding area. The Project will also generat,pninimat. "'.: 

"? 

6.. (') 
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traffic with minimal demands on public services, while providing tax revenue to the City ande
employment opportunities.e

Special Permit 

Maximum Height 

Petitioner requests a special permit to exceed the maximum height requirements in section 34-262,e
which, pursuant to section 34-80, requires a special permit for buildings higher than 40'.e

On this Project, the proposed building height is 43', only 3' higher than what is allowed as of right.e
Due to the Site limitations and area constraints, and in order to provide for the required producte
volumes, the finished floor to the underside of structure needs to be a minimum of 34' toe
accommodate the racked product. An additional 5 feet is required for the ductwork, lights, sprinkler,e
roof structure and roof assembly itself. Lastly, the loading docks are 4 feet above grade. Thus, a totale
43' building height from grade is necessary for the facility to meet Petitioners operationale
requirements. Therefore, granting this relief will not result in a substantial detriment to thee
neighborhood of the City.e

Loading 

We request a special permit for relief from Section 34-107(d)(3), which requires maneuvering spacee
to be provided on the lot so that vehicles can be maneuvered into position without interference withe
street or required off-street parking.e

For this unique Site to work for an operational standpoint, tractor trailers will need to back into the·.e
loading docks from Market Street. Their maneuvering will require space within the easem� ar��,-:e
on the adjacent lot to the north. Without this relief, the Project is not viable. As discussed .o.\love, · 

<"'there is no way to reconfigure the lot and the building location due to the lots unique shape 'ii'il.d t1'ce.e
location of access to Market Street. Further, the number of tractor trailers arriving at the sitirise
minimal and generally occurs substantially outside of normal business hours. No measurabl

"J;> 
disruption to Market Street is anticipated. Therefore, granting this relief will not result in a (?.e
substantial detriment to the neighborhood or the City. t;:: 
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Off-Street Parking 

Pursuant to Section 34-106(j), Petitioner requests a special permit for relief from the off-street 

parking requirements in Section 34-283. This section requires one space for each 1,000 square feet of 

warehouse floor area, plus one space for each three employees on the largest shift for warehouses. 

The proposed building is approximately 12,008 sf of warehouse space, and the largest shift is 

expected to consist of9 employees. Therefore, 16 parking spaces are required for the warehouse 

section. Petitioner has proposed a total of 15 tandem parking spaces for the facility, which Petitioner 

believes will be sufficient for its employees based upon current actual operations and projections. 

Section 34-106(d)(l) states that ... "each space shall be accessible by means of an intervening private 

drive." As discussed above, Petitioner is proposing to reduce the number of of£.street parking spaces 

provided on the site, from 16 to 15, and to allow tandem parking on the site. Managing the tandem 

spaces will not be an onerous obligation given Petitioner's unique hours of operation and modest 

number of employee and visitors expected for the Project. Accordingly, granting this relief is 

reasonable and not inconsistent with public health and safety. 

Landscaping 

Relief is requested from Section 34-108 - General Landscaping Requirements. There are no nearby 

residential uses to the Project, as the Site is in the middle of an industrial park containing 

exclusively industrial and warehouse buildings. Thus, eliminating the landscaping buffer zone on 

the Site will not result in a substantial detriment to the area. 

Development Impact Statement 

A Development Impact Statement for the size and type of project proposed may be required at the 

discretion of the Zoning Board of APpeals. We are requesting that the Board determine that this 

requirement is unnecessary under the circumstances of the Project, as the Project is a wh�sale 

produce distribution business located in the Industrial Zone and not adjacent to any sensitule 

receptors, residential or commercial zones. ,-;"'\

., 
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__ 

__ _ ( ) __ -

) ZBA Use Only 
PETITION FOR VARIAN CE 

(Please type or print) File #p{ o�o - o ;J....., 

Each application for Variance submission shall be prepared in accordance with the provisions of 

Zoning Ordinance Section 34-213. The purpose of this document is to identify the submission 
requirements in checklist form, so as to help applicants better understand the process and guide 

them in the preparation of their application. The applicant should refer to the following resources 

for more in-depth descriptions of the Variance requirements: 

Zoning Ordinance- http://library.municode.com/index.aspx?clientid= 14939 
Chelsea Development GJJide- www.ci.chelsea.rna.us/Public Documents/ChelseaMA Planning/publications 

Site Information- Maps available at Assessor's Office and GIS maps are found at: 

http://maps.chelseama.gov/ 

Property Address: �4�5=M=ar�ke�t�S=tre�e�t _____ 

Assessor's Map:_4�4 ___ & Lot: �0_1 ____ 

Suffolk Registry of Deeds: Book # ___ Page# __ 

Certificate Number (ifregisteredJ 900890 

Current Zoning District (Check One) 

D Residence 1 lfil Industrial 

D Residence 2 D Waterfront 

D Residence 3 □ Light Industrial 

D Retail Business □ Light Industrial 2 

D Retail Business 2 D Naval Hospital 
Commercial

D Shopping Center 
D Naval Hospital 

D Business Residential
D Highway Business 

Overlay Districts (If Applicable): Floodplain Overla District 

2. General Information 

Petitioner Name: SDTJ, LLC c/o Steven Plazza 

Petitioner Address: 304 Second Street Everett MA 02149 

Evenings: ( ) __ -
Email: sjpcarrot@earthlink.net 

. ?-
c- I 

Tel. #: Days 
Fax: 

(m ) � - _4_14_8 ___ 

r,c:: ;Petitioner is: ,-,llfil Owner D Prospective Purchaser D Tenant 

D Licensee D Other (Describe)______________ r- -_�:: _-- '. ·,.,..
1>· _:., 

Owner Name (if different): -----------------------4--�·: _ 
Owner address: s;:: rs··. 

Tel. #: Days ( ) __ -___ _ Evenings: ( ) - __ _ 

Fax: ( )_- __ _ Email:---------------

Designee Name (if different from Petitioner): ___________________ 

Designee address: ____________________________ _ 
Tel. #: Days ( ) __ - ____ Evenings: ( ) __ - ____ 
Fax: ( ) __ - ___ Email:_______________ 

Chelsea Zoning Board of Appeals I of 3 Variance Petition Revised May 2019 
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3. \Vritten Project Summary- Describe the proposed work, existing & planned uses, existings
and proposed dimensional requirements, bnflding(s) and strncture(s) size and locations,s

units/nnmber of bedrooms, and/or other relief necessary: (Use additional sheets as needed}:s
Refer to included report entitled "Application for Special Pennit and Variance, 45 Market Stree� Boston Market Terminal 

Chelsea, Massachusetts," prepared by Howard Stein Hudson, and dated February 2020. 

4. Variance Criteria-A variance may only be granted when all of the four criteria are met:s
A). Describe the circumstances relating to the soil conditions, shape or topography which 
especially affect the land or stnicture (s) in question, but which do not affect generally the Zoningo
District in which the land or strncture is located that would substantiate the granting of a vaiiance.o
Refeno hidud!!d 1e rt 

B). Describe how the literal enforcement of the provisions of the zoning ordinance relating to theo
circumstances especially affecting the land or strncture in question wonld involve substantial 
hardship, financial or otherwise, to the petitioner.o
Reform lnck.>dcd r�port 

...,.., .. 

C). Describe how desirable relief may be granted without substantial detriment to th,fJj!J;tblii; goo_d.
'· "·Refer to Included report -=== 

s;;: 

D). Describe how desirable relief may be granted without nullifying or substantially de1)ati;,g ;g.
'· ·fi'om the intent or pw·pose of the zoning ordinance oftbe City of Chelsea.o v-' 

Reier \c Included re r1 

5. Fee Schedule (Fees may be paid by personal check, treasurer's check or money order)o
Variance Application Fee:o See attached Fee Schedule (effective January 1, 2017) 

$80.00 payable to the Chelsea Record 

I/We hereby certify under the pains and penalties of perjury that the foregoing information contained ino
thls e · · · are true complete.o

.2 (
/
{ 3 (

/
2.c- i.o 

DATE 

ETE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AND WILL BE RETURNED TO APPLICANT 

Zoning Board of Appeals 
CityHall, Room 101,500 Broadwayo

Chelsea, Massachusetts 02150o
Telephone (617) 466-4180 

Fax (6 l 7) 466-4195o

Chelsea Zoning Board of Appeals 2 qf3 Variance Petition Re,11".sed 1vfay 2019 



o3. Written Prject Sum·' 'rY- Describe the proposed work, existin!!;& planned uses, existing 
and proposed dimension�. tequirements, building(s) and structun ];ize and locations, 
units/number of bedrooms, and/or other relief necessary: (Use additional sheets as needed): 

4. Variance Criteria - A variance may only be granted when all of the four criteria are met: 
A). Describe the circumstaoces relating to the soil conditions, shape or topography which 
especially affect the land or structure ( s) in question, but which do not affect generally the Zoning 
District in which the land or structure is located that would substaotiate the granting of a variance. 
Refer to Included report 

B). Describe how the literal enforcement of the provisions of the zoning ordinance relating to the 
circumstaoces especially affecting the land or structure in question would involve substantial 
hardship, financial or otherwise, to the petitioner. 
Refuf lo lnduded rep0Jt 

C). Describe how desirable relief may be granted without substantial detriment to the public good. 
Refer to included report 

'...., 

·: .. 
r'f"'\

D). Describe how desirable relief may be granted without nullifying or substantially:lierogq!ing 
from the intent or purpose of the zoning ordinance of t he City of Chelsea. :C 

Reier to lnciuded rt 

..... , 
5. Fee Schedule (Fees may be paid by personal check, treasurer's check or money order) 

Variance Application Fee: See attached Fee Schedule (effective January 1, 2017) 
$80.00 payable to the Chelsea Record 

I!Wehereb 
thi 

s and penalties of perjucy that the foregoing information contained in 
ete. 

/_ }lt al 20 c.o 

DATE I 

APPUCATJONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AND WILL BE RETURNED TO APPUCANT 

Zoning Board of Appeals 
City Hall, Room IOI, 500 Broadway 

Chelsea, Massachusetts 02150 
Telephone (617) 466-4180 

Fax (617) 466-4195 

Chelsea Zoning Board of Appeals 2of3 Variance Petition R<!Vised May 2019 
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( ) __ __ _ -

D Other (Describe) ____________ ·-➔

) 
) 

ZBA Use Only 
PETITION FOR SPECIAL PERMIT AND/ 

OR MAJOR SITE PLAN REVIEW File #cJOJ.o-0,:J._ 
(Please type or print) 

Each application for Special Permit and Major Site Plan submission shall be prepared in accordance 
with the provisions of Zoning Ordinance Section 34-214 and 34-215. The purpose of this document 
is to identify the submission requirements in checklist form, so as to help applicants better 
understand the process and guide them in the preparation of their application. The applicant should 
refer to the following resources for more in-depth descriptions of the Special Permit and Major Site 

Plan requirements: 
Zoning Ordinance- http://library.municode.com/index.aspx?clientid= 14939 
Chelsea Develovment Guide - www.ci.chelsea.rna.us/Public Documents/ChelseaMA Planning/publications 

Site Information -Maps available at Assessor's Office 
and GIS maps are found at: 
http://maps.chelseama.gov/ 

Property Address:--'4'""5-"M=a=r=ke=t-=S=tr=ee=t'-------

'-' Assessor's Map: 44 & Lot: -'01 _____ 

Suffolk Registry of Deeds: Book# __ Page# __ 

Certificate Number (if registered) _9oo_a9_o _____ 

Current Zoning District (Check One) 

D Residence 1 

D Residence 2 

D Residence 3 

D Retail Business 

D Retail Business 2 

D Shopping Center 

D Business 

D Highway Business 

IEJ Industrial 

·D Waterfront 

D Light Industrial 

D Light Industrial 2 

D Naval Hospital 
Commercial 

D Naval Hospital 
Residential 

Overlay Districts (If Applicable): Flood lain Overla District 

2. General Information 

Petitioner Name: SDTJ, LLC c/o Steven Piazza 

Petitioner Address: 304 Second Street Everett MA 02149 

Tel. #: Days 
Fax: 

( s11 Evenings: ( ) __ - __ _) � - _4_14-'--a___ 

Email: s)pcarrot@earthllnk.net 

□ TenantPetitioner is: IEJ Owner D Prospective Purchaser , .
D Licensee 

-i,Owner Name (if different): -----------------------tr,-01_--=----
i I • i ,_.

<Owner address: · 

Tel. #: Days ( ) __ - ____ Evenings: ( ) -
Fax: ( )_- ___ Email: ____-_-_-_-=___--_-_- _-:_-_-__ 

)> 
·.,.,..__=.,_.1"--_·· .._ · 

Designee Name (if different from Petitioner): &: · 
-

Design e e address: _____________________________ 

Tel. #: Days ( ) 
- ___ Evenings: ( ) 

-__ 
Fax: ( ) __ - ____ Email:______________ _ 

Chelsea Zoning Board of Appeals/Planning Board 1 of 3 Special Permit and/or Major Site Plan Petition Revised May 2019 

mailto:s)pcarrot@earthllnk.net
http://maps.chelseama.gov
www.ci.chelsea.rna.us/Public


3. Type of Application (Check all that apply): 

181 Special Permit O Site Plan Approval O Planned Development 

0 Amend an Existing Board Order (provide previous Case Number and ex.plain) _____ _ 

4.e Written Project Summary- Describe the project and proposed work, existing and planned uses,e
structure(s) locations, square footage of building(s), units/number of bedrooms (if applicable),e
parking, setbacks, project schedule, hours of operation/number of employees (if applicable) ande
zoning relief necessary: (Use additional sheets as needed):e
Refer to included report entitled "Application for Special Permit and Variance, 45 
Market Street, Boston Market Terminal, Chelsea, Massachusetts," prepared by 
Howard Stein Hudson, and dated February 2020. 

·.·� :x�.'
5. Type of Request (Check all that apply): = ►-

·t;;? F
0 Use Request by Special Permit O Reconstruction/Extension/Alteration ofNo�nfonrling Structure 
D Change/Ex.tension of Nonconforming Use � on:su-eet Parking Relief/Off-Street Loading Relief 

6. Fee Schedule (Fees may be paid by personal check, treasurer's check or money order) 

Special Permit Application Fee: See attached Fee Schedule (effective .January 1, 2017)e
$80.00 payable to the Che/sea Record 

Site Plan Application Fee: $80.00 payable to the Chelsea Record 

1/W e hereby certify under the ins and penalties of perjury that the foregoing infonnation contained in 
this petition are true and co ll ete. 

DATE 

13 APPLIC4TIONS WILT, NOT BE ACCEPTED AND WftL BE RET
U

RNED TO APPUCANT 
Zoning Board of Appeals 

City Hall, Room I 01, 500 Broadway 
Chelsea, Massachusetts 02150 

Telephone ( 617) 466-4180 
Fax (617) 466-4195 

Chel«a Zoning Board of Appeals!Plmming Board 2 of 3 Special Permit and/or Major Sile Plan Petition Revised May 2019 
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3. Type of Application (Check all that apply): 

181 Special Permit D Site Plan Approval D Planned Development 

D Amend an Existing Board Order (provide previous Case Number and explain) _____ _ 

4. Written Project Summary- Describe the project and proposed work, existing and planned uses, 
structure(s) locations, square footage of buildiug(s), units/number of bedrooms (if applicable), 
parking, setbacks, project schedule, hours of operation/number of employees (if applicable) and 
zoning relief necessary: (Use additional sheets as needed): 
Refer to included report entitled "Application for Special Permit and Variance, 45 
Market Street, Boston Market Terminal, Chelsea, Massachusetts," prepared by 
Howard Stem Hudson, and dated February 2020. 

5. Type of Request (Check all that apply): 

D Use Request by Special Permit D Reconstruction/Extension/ Alteration of Nonconforming Structure 

D Change/Extension of Nonconforming Use 181 Off-Street Parking Relief/Off-Street Loading Relief 

6. Fee Schedule (Fees may be paid by personal check, treasurer's check or money 1&der)e

Special Permit Application Fee: See attached Fee Schedule (effective January 1, 20i 7)rr1
$80.00 payable to the Chelsea Record = 

Site Plan Application Fee: $80.00 payable to the Chelsea Record 

,, 

J/W e hereby certify under the pains and penalties of perjury that the foregoing information con1Glned infi .. v-• 

, 
tbis petition de true an compI e.e

� t ( \ 5 i2,,,� i,b 
DATE 

ETE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AND WILL BE KETURNED TO APPUCf!VT 
Zoning Board of Appeals 

City Hall, Room 101, 500 Broadway
Chelsea, Massachusetts 02150 

Telephone (617) 466-4180 
Fax (617) 466-4195 

Chelsea Zoning Board of Appeals/Planning Board 2 of 3 Special Permit and/or Major Site Plan Petition R<Nised May 2019 
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City of Chelsea 
DEPARTMENT OF INSPECTIONAL SERVICES 

City Hall, 500 Broadway 
Chelsea, Massachusetts 02150 

Michael McAteer Telephone (617) 466-4130 
Director Fax (617) 466-4145 

February 13, 2020 
Steven Piazza 
304 Second Street 
Everett, MA 02149 

Re: 45 Market Street- Industrial District 

Dear Applicant: 
• S· > . 

This office has completed its review of your Application for a Building Petiiit 
seeking approval to construct a wholesale food warehouse at the above-referenceds► � '" ,�,��-

location, and we find as follows: 

Pursuant to Section 34-76 of the City of Chelsea Zoning Ordinance no buil<i,.gs 
shall be erected unless in accordance with the dimensional regulations set forth within the 
Industrial District in which this property is to be located, and stipulated in Section 34-262 
of the City of Chelsea Zoning Ordinance, 

Your proposed development fails to meet the referenced standards as follows: 

a)sMinimum frontage 150 feets proposed 62.4 feet 
b)sMinimum rear yard setback 10 feets proposed 3. 7 feet 
c)sMaximum height 40 feets proposed 43 Feet 
d)sMin distance between access points 100 feets only one access point proposed 
e) Required parking spaces 16 spacess proposed l 5(parking spaces do not 

meet required setback dimensions 
and are tandem parking) 

f)sMinimum lot size 43,560 square feets proposed 26,734 square feet 

Therefore, your application has been denied and your proposed construction may 
not be lawfully permitted unless the Zoning Board of Appeals grants all required 
Variances and special permits. Petition forms, for that purpose, are enclosed for your 
convenience. 

Yours truly, 

�Jt;,� 
Michael McAteer 

Encls. Director 

Cc: John Depriest, Director of Planning and Development 

https://buil<i,.gs
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Photo J. 45 Marhet Street - Aeria.l View 

Photo 2. 45 Marhet Street - North Easterly Vi.ew 
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Photo 3. 45 Marhet Street - Easterly Vi.ew 

Photo 4. 45 Marhet Street - South Eastedy View 
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LOT 1 

� --c L.C.C. PLAN 50/C
Now or Formerly

&
&
f 

J 
MWS CO. LTD 
PARTNERSHIP 

•<.::. CERTIFICATE. NO. 1789 I 

LOT 14 ·;, L.C.C. PLAN 501H t A! 
PLAN 114 OF 2001 •"-' • 

Now or Formerly /.{:? � 'Sa 
BOSTON MARKET /.� !b" LOT i00 

' 
TERMINAL COMPANY r&> °' L.C.C. PLAN 50/C

CERT. 220615 � Now or Formerly 
0MWS CO. LTD 

PARTNERSHIP "l . � I16'�
6'
�qoc. 731789 • ' 

I'11..,!>-t:� � ;t ;t
Os7,, co \8 �EVER£7r �EMENT 1--� ,. . ' 1 �\. ;\

CH£LS£A S40·1.J'o6"£: 
291.44• �. � �� 

, 77 // /�,%� 11).,,fl/\ 
LOT 18 

.."-�'\j'\; /1,)\-....;: �� tij� 
L.C.C. PLAN 22029C � �� 

1 
;t t:-: 

Now or Formerly 
DIV BMT, LLC EASEMENT 2 N;\ffii eCERT. 136336 �fio • ..,. ,,,, - ,

N51�J"W J04.00' · � 5il 1---� 

Now or Formerly .e:.. 
NEW ENGLAND PRODUCE 1�

CENTER, INC. 
CERT. 75089 
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EXHIBIT PLAN SHOWING RECIPROCAL EASEMENT AGREEMENT 

34 MARKET STREET & 45 MARKET STREET 

EVER£ I I & CHELSEA, MASS. 
FELDMAN LAND SURVEYORS JANUARY 24, 2020 
152 HAMPDEN STREIT PHONE: (617)357-9740 

LOT 10 
L.C.C. PLAN 220298 

BOSTON, MASS. 02119 www.feldmansurveyors.comSCALE: 1 "=60' 
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CALC DCH CADD DCH FIELD CHfCKEO JOB NO. 17264A 

L A N O S LJ R V E Y O R S FILENAME, s,\PROJEC7S\17200s\17264\DWG\17264A-£ASE.dwg 
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LOT 2 
L.C.C. PLAN 50/C 

-

NOTE: 

THE PURPOSE OF THIS PLAN IS TO SHOW RECIPROCAL EASEMENT 1 AND 
RECIPROCAL EASEMENT 2 OVER LOT 14 AND LOT 18, RESPECTIVELY. 

EXHIBIT PLAN SHOWING RECIPROCAL EASEMENT AGREEMENT 

34 MARKET STREET & 45 MARKET STREET 
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FELDMAN LAND SURVEYORS JANUARY 24, 2020 
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Dimensional Worksheet 

Structure Dimensional Checklist To Be Completed By Applicant 

Petitioner Name 

Parcel Address 

Zoning District 

Lot Area 

Total Building Gross Floor Area 

Minimum Lot Area (sf) 

Lot Area/Dwellina Unit 

Maximum Floor Area Ratio 

Minimum Frontage (ft) 

Total Dwelling Units 

Rental/Ownership 
Affordable 

Density 

Minimum Yard Setbacks 

Front 
Side, Left 

Side, Ri11ht 
Rear 

Maximum % Lot Coverage 

Minimum Open Space/Family 

Total Off-Street Parking Spaces 

Total Loading Areas 

Maximum Height/Stories 

SOT J, LLC c/o Steven Piazza 
45 Market Street 
Floodplain Overlay District 

26,734 SF (0.614± acres) 

12,008 SF 

Allowed/ 
Existing

Reauired 

1 acre -

1.1 -

150 feet -

NA -

-NA 

NA -

15 feet -

NA -

NA -

10 feet -

-50% 

NA -

16 -

1 -

40 feet -

D D 

Proposed 

0.614± acres 

0.45 

62.4 feet 

NA 
NA 

NA 
... 

. 
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113.Bieet 
...4.8 tee\ 
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3.5f� . 
-:·" C3.7 fee.! 
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-

.. 
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45%'" 
,· , 

I 
""' 

NA 

15 

4 

43 feet 

D 
Available in the City 
of Chelsea Zoning 

Ordinance 

Provided by the 
Applicant 

Provided by the 
Applicant 

Revised 12/2013 


